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David and Lyn Scott are well-known in the English 
language teaching industry as academics, managers, 
teacher trainers and coursebook writers. Lyn has managed 
training programs and trained teachers in Australia, the 
USA, the United Kingdom, Russia, Poland and China.  
David has taught in and managed schools in Australia,  
the UK, Spain and Malaysia. David and Lyn are the  
co-authors of the internationally acclaimed coursebook 
series Natural English, Oxford University Press.
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Welcome to  
English Language Company
Located in the heart of Sydney city centre, English Language Company (ELC) has a large modern 
campus with cafes, shops and popular sights close by. ELC students come from over 35 countries 
to study our wide range of quality English courses. We pride ourselves on offering excellent 
teaching and services to all of our students. We look forward to helping your students achieve 
their goals and we are sure that they will enjoy studying at ELC and living in Sydney.

David and Lyn Scott  
ELC founders and managers
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Why recommend ELC?

Optional activities, clubs and special interest classes
We offer optional special interest classes, activities and clubs 
each week so that everyone can do the things that interest 
them and use their English!

Excellent accommodation options
ELC has a wide range of quality accommodation options to suit 
every student’s needs and budget, including our own student 
residences.

The leader in work programs for students
ELC has developed a range of work programs to cater for all 
profiles, needs and budgets. All students can also use ELC’s 
unique Student Work Assistance Program (SWAP) at school for 
free.

Great city centre location 
Our modern school is right in the heart of Sydney, close to 
shops, transport and entertainment districts.
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Award winning English language school
ELC won the prestigious international award “STM Star 
Language School Southern Hemisphere” in 2012, 2011, 2009 
and 2007 and was short-listed for this award in 2008 and 
2010 so you can be confident that your students will receive 
the very best education and service.

Fantastic nationality mix
ELC students come from over 35 countries so they all have 
to speak English to communicate and make lifelong friends 
from around the world.

Excellent teachers
Our students consistently rate ELC teachers as excellent. All 
ELC teachers are highly qualified and experienced holding 
university degrees and specialist TESOL qualifications. ELC 
teachers also undergo weekly professional development 
training.

Wide range of quality courses customized to  
suit your needs
We offer an extensive range of core English courses.  
These are complemented by a choice of elective classes  
so that students learn exactly what they need to.

Learning and technology 
Our teachers utilize modern digital technology to enhance 
students’ learning experience. In addition, ELC online is our 
unique online learning program and school community. 
Students can start studying and making friends even before 
they leave home!

Pathways to Australian universities and colleges
Students enrolling in Academic English - EAP & IELTS benefit 
from our direct entry agreements (no IELTS test necessary) 
with many top Australian universities and colleges.
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Sydney

Why choose Sydney?

1  It’s comfortable, safe and beautiful!

2  It’s the largest and most cosmopolitan city in 
Australia.

3  The climate is great with hot summers and mild 
winters.

4  Public transport is very convenient and safe.

5  Sport is popular and you can try many new 
things in and around the city.

6  Entertainment is world class and there are always 
free cultural events in Sydney.

7  The surrounding countryside is spectacular 
and even students who are unable to travel 
around Australia will be able to get a taste of the 
Australian bush on weekend trips out of the city.

8  Sydneysiders are friendly, welcoming and always 
happy to talk.
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Climate

Population

Transport

Sydney has on average more than 340 sunny days a year! 
Average maximum daily temperatures in degrees Celsius are:

Sydney has an extensive network of 
buses, trains and ferries. Students may 
find it most economical to buy weekly 
tickets which allow them unlimited 
bus, train and ferry travel. 

ELC is located very close to Town 
Hall station and major bus routes so 
students will find it convenient to get 
to school.  
All ELC homestay families are located 
in zones where the students would 
pay a maximum $48 per week (and 
usually max $38) on transport. 
Our student houses and Premium 
Apartment – as well as alternative 
share accommodation options – are 
within walking distance of the college.

Months Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Temperatures 26 25 25 22 19 17 16 18 20 22 24 25

Things to see and do  
www.sydney.com.au

Entertainment  
www.whats-on-in-sydney.com.au

Transport  
www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

Weather  
www.weatherzone.com.au

Maps  
www.whats-on-in-sydney.com.au

With a population of 4.5 million, Sydney is 
Australia’s largest & most cosmopolitan city.

Sydney average costs

item cost

Coffee $2.80-3.50

Sandwich $4.00-$7.00

Soft drink $2

Newspaper $1.50-$3.00

Movie ticket $15

Nightclub entry $10-$20

Shampoo $3.00-$8.00

Hamburger $4.00-$6.00

Hair cut (F) $30-$100.00+

Hair cut (M) $15-$80.00+

An average 
international student 
in Australia spends 
about AUD$380 
per week on 
accommodation, 
food, clothing, 
entertainment, 
transport, travel and 
phone and internet.
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English Language Company 
is located right in the heart of 
Sydney city: 
•	 directly across the road from the main train 

Station (Town Hall Station)

•	 2 minute walk to George Street bus-stops 
(servicing Sydney’s major bus routes)

•	 5 minute train or bus ride to Circular Quay 
and the Opera House

•	 2 minute walk to Queen Victoria Building 
– Sydney’s premier shopping centre

•	 5 minute walk to Sydney’s central cinema 
complex

•	 5 minute walk to Darling Harbour, one of 
Sydney’s most popular tourist destinations 
with:
	− Sydney Aquarium
	− IMAX Cinema
	− Sydney Wildlife World
	− Maritime Museum
	− Madame Tussauds
	− Star City Casino
	− Bars and restaurants
	− Regular festivals and cultural events
	− Bowling and more!

•	 5 minute walk to Chinatown

Location
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Premises and facilities

The school is modern, bright 
and spacious with superb 
facilities including:
•	 22 large well-equipped classrooms  

(most with the latest digital technology)

•	 Comfortable student common room 
and dining area 

•	 Study centre and library equipped with 
computers for self-study 

•	 Reception and student services desk

•	 Casual computer lounge available 
throughout the day

•	 Student kitchen 

•	 Free WiFi throughout the school 

•	 English Only Zones throughout the 
school

•	 Prayer room
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Check our website for 
videos and more pictures
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Quality standards

ELC is the only school in Australia 
to have been shortlisted six years 
in a row for the Study Travel 
Magazine Award for 
Star Language School 
Southern Hemisphere, 
winning the award in 
2012, 2011, 2009  
and 2007.

Star Language School 
Southern Hemisphere

Winner 2012
Winner 2011
Shortlisted 2010 
Winner 2009
Shortlisted 2008
Winner 2007

ELC is fully accredited by NEAS , (the National 
ELT Accreditation Scheme of the Australian 
Government). www.neas.org.au 

ELC is a member of English Australia. English 
Australia represents the best English Language 
colleges in Australia, providing best practice 
support and industry expertise. 
www.englishaustralia.com.au

ELC is the Sydney member of IALC (the 
International Association of Language Centres). 
www.ialc.org . IALC members are the world’s 
leading language schools and are regularly 
inspected and quality assured.

ELC works closely with the Australian 
government initiative Future Unlimited to 
promote Australia as a study destination 
internationally. 
www.studyinaustralia.gov.au/

Accreditations and Awards

Typical feedback:
“I really enjoyed the school, the teachers, 
the classes, everything! It was the best 
experience in my life and my choice 
of ELC was really good. I learnt and 
improved my English so much. I made 
friends from different parts of the world. 
I had a great time in school and after 
school with my friends and teachers.”

Peterson Fernandes Goncalves 
from Brazil

OK
4%

Not happy
Less than  

1%

Happy
31%

Very happy
64%

The latest results have been 
compiled in this chart:

Results: January 12 – December 12

Number of students surveyed: 450

Question:

How happy are you with ELC?

Student satisfaction
We monitor student satisfaction rates very closely 
and are very responsive to every student’s feedback 
to ensure the highest standards are met.

Upon completion of their course, all ELC students 
fill in an exit evaluation form. They consistently give 
outstanding feedback on their course and stay in 
Sydney in general and 98% of them stated 
that they would recommend ELC to their 
friends or family.

Check our website for more 
students testimonials.

100% student 
satisfaction rate
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Student profile

This great mix ensures that students will have to speak English all day to 
communicate and make friends but also allows a fantastic cross-cultural experience.

ELC boasts one of the best nationality mixes in Australia 
with students coming from over 40 different countries and 
around 35 different nationalities represented at the school 
at any time of the year!

*All data was collected from January 2012 
until December 2012

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350 Mix by 

continent 

across the year

30% to 55%

20% to 30%

25% to 33%

6% to 10%
Includes Middle 
East South Asia & 
Africa

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Europe

Latin  
America

Asia

Other

24%

8%

18-21
years old

30%

22-25
years old

26%

26-29
years old

12%

30-33
years old

34+
years old

Age ranges

Total number of students and mix by continents

Total number 

of students at 

school across 

the year

*Other: ELC also welcomed a few students from Afghanistan, Belarus, 
Hungary, Indonesia, Jordan, Nepal, Norway, Paraguay, Poland, Ukraine 
and the UAE in 2012.

Argentina

Vietnam
Venezuela

Sweden

Slovakia
Saudi Arabia

Russia
Portugal

Peru
New Caledonia 

Netherlands

Austria

Belgium

China

Brazil

Other*

Thailand

Switzerland

Spain

Czech Republic

France

Germany

Italy

JapanKorea

Nationality mix

Colombia

Chile

Mongolia

Mexico

Taiwan

Finland
Denmark

Turkey
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Studying at ELC
English Language Company offers the highest academic standards.

Study programs
•	 Customisation: ELC students receive 

maximum choice and variety through our 
customised learning programs.

•	 Large range of programs: Students can 
choose from a variety of programs which meet 
their general and specific needs.

•	 Large range of levels: We have a full range 
of class levels, from complete beginner 
to proficiency, so there is a class to suit all 
students’ needs.

•	 Methodology: Communicative methodology 
ensures that learning is active and productive 
and students make fast progress.

•	 English Extras: Optional classes and activities 
are offered each day for variety and interest.

•	 25 hrs/week: ELC’s intensive programs include 
25 hours face to face tuition every week, so 
students maximise their progress with us.

Teachers
•	 Highly qualified teachers: ELC teachers 

are fully-qualified and experienced holding 
as a minimum qualification the Cambridge 
University Certificate in Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language and many with Diploma 
and Masters level teaching and linguistics 
qualifications. Many of our teachers are also 
experienced teacher trainers and examiners for 
internationally-recognised exams.

•	 In-house training: Teachers constantly update 
their skills through ELC’s intensive and ongoing 
professional development programs.

Learning and Technology
•	 Digital projectors: We use the latest 

technology to complement face-to-face 
learning at ELC. Classrooms are equipped with 
computers and data projectors to facilitate 
access to digital software and internet-
based resources. Teachers continue to use 
communicative teaching methodology to 
encourage maximum student involvement and 
communication in the classroom. 

•	 ELC-Online: Our ELC-Online program means 
that students start their learning experience 
with ELC on enrolment and up to 3 months 
after they finish and can make maximum 
progress. This e-learning support system 
complements classroom learning and allows 
students and teachers to track progress, set or 
complete homework tasks and communicate 
with classmates.

Materials
•	 All materials included: All ELC students 

receive a textbook on their first day as well all 
along their course as they progress to higher 
levels or different programs.

•	 Natural English: David and Lyn Scott are the 
co-authors of the internationally acclaimed 
coursebook series Natural English. Natural 
English coursebooks are used by levels 1-4  
in the Speaking, Listening and Vocabulary 
elective class at ELC. 

All ELC English programs 
include:

•	 Weekly progress tests

•	 Monthly tutorials

•	 Access to ELC Online

•	 ELC certificate on completion 
(provided attendance above 80%)

This is to certify that

David Scott
Director

www.englishlanguagecompany.com

CRICOS Provider Code: 02551G

Li, Hsing Chin
has completed the English for TESOL course at English Language Company, Sydney, Australia 

for ten weeks from 09/03/09 to 15/05/09
Course grade awarded:  Good
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Intensive courses
1   Students enrol in their Major Course from home depending on their goals.

2   Students select their afternoon Special Focus Modules according to their needs 
when they arrive at ELC. They choose again every 4 weeks.

3   Students take any of the optional English Extra classes or activities which interest 
them each day.

M
on

d
ay to Frid

ay  
25 h

o
u

rs face to face tu
ition

•	General English: Learn to communicate effectively and speak 
English with confidence

•	Academic English - EAP: Prepare for your college or university 
studies & receive direct entry

•	Academic English - IELTS: Prepare for your college or 
university studies & get the IELTS score you need to enter

•	Cambridge Exam Preparation: Achieve an internationally – 
recognised qualification from Cambridge University ESOL*

•	 Speaking, listening and vocabulary
•	 Exam skills and practice
•	 English for hospitality and tourism

•	 Writing skills

•	 Business English
•	 Grammar

•	 Pronunciation
•	 Australian Studies
•	 Work Oz
•	 Conversation

•	 Songs
•	 Soccer
•	 Excursions
•	 Exam practice

•	 Guided Independent 
Study

•	 ...and more

English Extras – 5 hrs/week

Special Focus Modules – 5 hrs/week

Major Course – 15 hrs/week

1

2

3

9:30 – 11:30

Break

12:30 – 1:30

Break

2:00 – 3:00

Break

3:15 – 4:15

(Sample timetable only)

Refer to page 25 for more information

Refer to page 24 for more information

•	 Real English
…and more

Course structure
Most ELC programs can be customised to every student’s needs..

Premium courses
Students also have the option to book a 
Pemium course. These are 25hrs/week but 
combine group study in a major course at 
any level with 5hrs/week of one-to-one tuition. 
Depending on the course selected, the individual 
lessons will either replace the Special Focus 
Module or the English Extra class every day.

Other course structures
Some of ELC’s courses have a different structure. 
Refer to each program page for the details of all 
course types.

ELC operates a system of staggered start and finish 
times for classes. This allows for maximum student 
access to school facilities.

The earliest start time is 8:30am. The latest 
finish time is 4:15pm. All classes have one hour for 
lunch and two short coffee breaks: Class times are 
either:  8:30 – 3:15 ;  9:30 – 4:15 ; 9:15 – 4:15.

Timetables depend on programs and student level 
of English. Students cannot choose their timetable.

Timetables

Exclusive to 
ELC
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General English
For students who want to improve their General English and focus on a 
specific area of need, such as English for work, travel or social conversation.

The General English program focuses on 
improving students’ all-round English and 
in particular their communication skills.

ELC’s thoroughly researched syllabus, up 
to date teaching materials, and excellent 
teaching methos ensures students will 
make fast progress in:

•	 Everyday communication
•	 Fluency
•	 Pronunciation
•	 Vocabulary
•	 Grammar
•	 Listening
•	 Reading
•	 Writing

Regular one to one tutorials with their 
teachers  really helps students achieve.

Start dates  Any Monday 

Course length  2-52 weeks

Class size  Max 15 (average 12)  
Premium English includes 1:1 lessons

Levels 

01 Beginner
1 Elementary
2 Pre-intermediate
3 Intermediate
4 Upper Intermediate
5 Advanced
6 Proficient

Intensive General English

This is our popular full-time course 
which allows students to improve their 
all-round English combined with areas of 
individual focus.

Special Focus Module & English Extras
refer to page 24 & 25

Premium English

This course is ideal for students who need 
to make very fast progress in a short time. 
It combines group study with one-to-one 
lessons individually designed for them.

Semi-Intensive General English

This part-time course is ideal for students 
who want to combine study and 
sightseeing. It is not available to student 
visa holders

Our General English program caters for all 
levels. Therefore, most students are not 
required to take a pre-arrival test: they will 
be tested and placed in a class of the right 
level on arrival at ELC.

However, students enrolling into our 
Premium English course are required to 
take a level test as well as fill in a needs 
analysis at the time of enrolment to help 
us design their one-to-one classes.

Students enrolling into a short General 
English course followed by another course 
or a work program will need to take a 
written level test before we can confirm 
their enrolment into the package.

General English General EnglishGeneral EnglishSpecial  
Focus  
Module

One-
to-one 
Lessons

English
Extras

English
Extras

15 hrs 15 hrs 15 hrs5 hrs 5 hrs 5 hrs5 hrs

Course Types
ELC offers 3 choices of General English programs

Qualifying test
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Testing, placement and progress

How do we test and place  
General English students?
On the first day at ELC General English students 
take our placement test. We assess their grammar, 
vocabulary, reading, writing, listening and 
speaking skills. The scores awarded for each 
area are used to place the student in the most 
appropriate class.

We always offer the full range of levels. We have 
a high percentage of European students whose 
English level is often high so our levels reflect a 
true range. Each level usually takes 12 weeks to 
complete. We then recommend the Special Focus 
Modules which will be of most benefit based on 
students’ strengths, weaknesses and goals.

How do students progress through 
the levels in General English ?
General English levels usually take 12 weeks to 
complete. However, students take progress tests 
every week (usually on Mondays) and a teacher may 
recommend that a student progress to the next level 
more quickly based on these test results, homework 
and classroom interaction.

For those students who find it difficult to keep up with 
the fast learning pace, the extra guidance and support 
they need from from their teachers and the senior 
academic team is always available at ELC.

Case Study

A week in our Intensive General English course

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

8:30 – 10:30 Speaking & vocabulary
Talking about music
Listening
A perfect day

Grammar
Present perfect & past 
simple
Natural English
Imprecise periods of time

Vocabulary
Verb & noun collocation
Speaking
Talking about your 
preferences

Natural English
Would rather / would 
prefer
Vocabulary
Stages in your life

Natural English
Would rather / would 
prefer
Vocabulary
Stages in your life

10:30 – 11:30 Break Break Break Break Break

11:30 – 12:30 Natural English
Like, such as, and that sort 
of things
Reading
Lives of the great songs

Listening
Work Experience / acting
Speaking
Talking about

Natural English
Talking about memories
Vocabulary
Stages in your life

Grammar
Past simple & used to
Speaking
Talking about your 
childhood

Grammar
Past simple & used to
Speaking
Talking about your 
childhood

12:30 – 1:00 Lunch break Lunch break Lunch break Lunch break Lunch break

1:00 – 2:00 Special Focus Modules Special Focus Modules Special Focus Modules Special Focus Modules Special Focus Modules

2:00 – 2:15 Break Break Break Break Break

2:15 – 3:15 English Extras English Extras English Extras English Extras English Extras

(Example only – intermediate level)

Carlos from Brazil

Carlos enrols at ELC in an 
intensive General English 
course for 16 weeks. His 
placement test scores are 
recorded below

Carlos’ assesment

Carlos’ placement

Based on these scores Carlos is placed in a 303 class, 
which is a high intermediate General English morning 
class. After 4 weeks he progresses to a level 4 upper-
intermediate class for his remaining 12 weeks.

For his Special Focus Module classes, Carlos chose 
Speaking, Listening, Vocabulary (SLV). Because his 
speaking was assessed at level 4 he is immediately placed 
in an SLV4 class so that he is in a class with students 
who have a similar level of fluency. Carlos later chose 
International Business English for his last 8 weeks.

Skill/ Level 1 2 3 4 5 6

Grammer + Vocab 
Writing 
Listening 
Speaking 

Weeks 1-4 5-8 9-12 13-16

Major  
Class Level 303 401 402 403

Special Focus  
Module SLV 4* SLV 4*

International
Business 
English

International
Business 
English 5
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General English + Business English

1. General English class

Students will make fast progress in their all-round language and 
communication skills including:

•	 Vocabulary
•	 Grammar
•	 Fluency

2. Business English Special Focus Module class
They will make fast progress in their English for the workplace including:
•	 Daily workplace language
•	 Written business communication: (e.g. reports, formal letters, emails, 

memos)
•	 Presentation skills 
•	 Vocabulary on a range of business topics (e.g. Management, marketing, 

finance and human resources)
•	 Spoken business communication (e.g. meetings, negotiations, interviews 

and social interaction)
•	 Understanding the language of the business world through reading and 

listening

3. English Extra or 1-1 lesson depending on the course type chosen

Start dates  Any Monday 

Course length  2-36 weeks

Class size  Max 15 (average 12)  
Premium Business English includes 1:1 lessons

Levels  Intermediate to proficient (level test 
required)

These courses are designed for students who need to use English effectively in both a general 
and business environments. They allow students to combine a General English class with a 
Business English class. 

•	 Writing
•	 Listening
•	 Reading

General English + Business 
English

This course is ideal for students who 
wish to improve their all-round English 
combined with a specific focus on 
business while still meeting students 
from a range of other programs.

Premium English for Business

This course allows students to combine 
group and individual classes and 
customise their program. The 1-1 lessons 
are designed specifically for them and it is 
an ideal option for students who have very 
specific professional needs and interest.

General English General EnglishBusiness 
English

One-
to-one 
Lessons

English
Extras

15 hrs 15 hrs5 hrs 5 hrs 5 hrs

Course Types

Business 
English

5 hrs

Special Focus Module & English Extras
refer to page 24 & 25
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General English IELTS
Exam
Prep

English
Extras

15 hrs 5 hrs 5 hrs

General English + IELTS SFM

1. General English class

Students will make fast progress in their all-round language 
and communication skills including:

•	 Vocabulary
•	 Grammar
•	 Fluency

2. IELTS Preparation Special Focus Module class
Students will:

•	 Become familiar with the IELTS test format & question types
•	 Develop IELTS exam skills & techniques
•	 Improve their English for the Exam
•	 Practice on IELTS test format activities and receive feedback

3. English Extras
Students can join all other students in our English Extra 
classes every day. IELTS practice is offered as an English Extra 
or as part of our Guided Independent Study time.

Students who wish to improve their overall English and at the same time 
prepare for an international examination of English can choose to enrol 
into our ntensive General English course and opt for our IELTS preparation 
elective class (Special Focus Modulle ) as a complement.

•	 Writing
•	 Listening
•	 Reading

Intensive General English    
(with IELTS Preparation SFM)

This course is ideal for students who 
wish to improve their all-round English 
in general topics while familiarizing 
themsleves with the IELTS exam. 
Students can enrol in our Intensive 
General English course and choose the 
IELTS Special Focus Module on arrival.

Start dates  Any Monday 

Course length  2-36 weeks

Class size  Max 15 (average 12)

Levels  Intermediate to proficient (level test 
required)

ELC  online
Access to our exclusive IELTS 
online exam practice via ELC 
online is included in the course.

Special Focus Module & English Extras
refer to page 24 & 25 17
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Academic English - EAP & IELTS

The Academic English program uses a Cambridge 
University academic English course book which 
focuses on improving language skills while 
thoroughly preparing students for the challenges 
of academic study.

Lessons include:
•	 • Developing skills and fluency for presentations and 

speaking exams
•	 • Academic reading and writing skills
•	 • Listening skills for IELTS and academic contexts
•	 • IELTS exam skills and techniques
•	 • Developing study skills
•	 • Academic vocabulary and lots of grammar 
•	 • Skills for tutorials, seminars and lectures
•	 • Orientation to student life in Australia

This course is the best preparation for students wishing to study in English at an 
Australian university or business college. Whether they want to gain entry to their 
course via one of ELC’s direct entry agreements or by taking the IELTS examination, 
this program will get them into the course and ensure they are ready to enjoy it! 

Start dates  Every Monday  

Course length  2-36 weeks

Class size  Max 15 max (average 12) 
Premium courses includes 1:1 lessons

Course levels  Each level usually  
requires 10 weeks to complete.

Entry Level Exit Level

1 Intermediate /  
IELTS 5.0 +

 IELTS 5.5

2 Upper Intermediate / 
IELTS 5.5 +

 IELTS 6.0

3 Advanced /  
IELTS 6.0+

 IELTS 6.5 – 7.0

Intensive Academic English  
EAP & IELTS

This is our popular full-time course, 
which allows students to improve their 
academic English skills and prepare 
for study and exams. Students study 
in groups all day and choose a Special 
Focus Module class in the afternoon. We 
recommend that students preparing for 
the IELTS exam choose our IELTS SFM.

Premium Academic English  
 EAP & IELTS

This option is ideal for students who 
need to prepare very intensively and 
efficiently and need individual support 
in specific skills or language areas. It 
combines group study with one-to-one 
lessons designed to fulfil their specific 
needs.

Academic English Academic English One-
to-one 
Lessons

English
Extras

English
Extras

15 hrs 15 hrs5 hrs 5 hrs 5 hrs5 hrs

Course types

Special 
Focus 
Module

Special Focus Module & English Extras
refer to page 24 & 2518
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Weekly private sessions with the 
Academic English coordinators will 
create and manage each student’s 
personal study plan, tailor the course 
to their needs, and give students 
feedback on their progress towards 
their IELTS or EAP goals or advice on 
their future studies.

Students working towards EAP and 
direct entry can get extra personal 
assistance with their essay writing 
and research skills, while students 
preparing for the IELTS test can also 
use these tutorials to practice their 
speaking test interviews.

Weekly individual tutorialsEAP or IELTS Preparation
EAP and IELTS students study alongside each other in the Academic English 
classes to develop their academic study skills. Depending on their further study 
plans, students should enrol in either the EAP or the IELTS stream:

Non compulsory assessment:
IELTS reading, writing, listening 
& speaking exam preparation 

Academic 
English

Compulsory assessment:
Writing referenced essays,
academic presentations,

progress and final test

EAP stream assessment:

IELTS stream assessment:

Further 
Studies

Direct entry

IELTS Exam

19

Why choose this program?
•	 Thourough Academic Preparation for 

university success

•	 Extensive 1-1 support and program 
customisation

•	 Flexibility between EAP or IELTS 
preparation

•	 Possibility to complete both EAP and 
IELTS assignments and receive both 
an EAP certificate for direct entry and 
extensive training to pass the IELTS test.

EAP students

Students following the EAP stream of 
Academic English must successfully 
complete a minimum of 10 weeks 
of class work and assignments to be 
awarded an EAP certificate and gain 
direct entry into one of the business 
colleges or universities that ELC 
has agreements with. However, if 
students’ plans change, the course 
prepares them well to take the IELTS 
test and enrol at any institution they 
like!

IELTS students

Students following the IELTS stream 
of Academic English will develop 
knowledge of the IELTS exam and 
test taking skills, and improve their 
academic skills, so when they start 
a course at a business college or 
university they will have all the skills 
they need to perform well in their 
studies. In professional jobs, these 
same skills, reading and writing 
reports and giving presentations for 
example, will also be highly valued. 

ELC  online
Our Academic English course includes 
access to our exclusive IELTS online 
exam practice via ELC online.
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Cambridge Exam Preparation
For students who want to achieve an internationally recognised 
qualification in English from Cambridge University ESOL.

The Cambridge ESOL exams can help students 
to gain entrance to university, improve their 
job prospects and measure their progress in 
English. Our Cambridge Preparation course 
will enable them to make progress in their all-
round English ability whilst developing skills 
and techniques for exam success.

Students will improve their:

•	 Examination skills
•	 Fluency and pronunciation
•	 Grammar and vocabulary
•	 Writing skills
•	 Listening and reading skills

Intensive Cambridge Exam 
Preparation

Our intensive course is our most popular course. 
In the morning classes students use Cambridge 
preparation course books. Study is intensive and 
includes exam practice and examination skills. 
In the afternoon, students join elective Special 
Focus Module classes which provide them with 
the extra support they may need to excel in 
individual examination papers.

ELC offers 2 course types:

Special Focus Module & English Extras
refer to page 24 & 25

Start dates  Fixed start dates 
(see course dates and fees)

Course length  12 weeks  
(10 weeks Jan start date)

Class size  Max 14 (average 12)

Course levels  FCE and CAE

Course hours

Cambridge Exam Preparation Special  
Focus  
Module

English
Extras

15 hrs 5 hrs 5 hrs

Accelerated Cambridge Exam 
Preparation

The accelerated course is ideal for 
students who only have a short time and 
want to study very intensively. to obtain 
an internationally-recognised qualification.

Students study in a closed class morning 
and afternoon for 25 hours per week

With smaller classes students can receive 
more individual attention and progress at 
an accelerated rate.

Start dates  Fixed start dates 
(See course dates and fees)

Course length  6 weeks

Class size  Max 12 (average 10)

Course levels  FCE and CAE

Course hours

Cambridge Exam Preparation

25 hrs

Online Testing
ELC is an approved Cambridge ESOL 
Computer-Based Test centre so ELC 
students get to take their final test in 
familiar, comfortable surroundings. 

There are so many advantages to the new 
online testing system, such as:

•	 Time saved by answering with just a 
mouse click,

•	 Individual headphones each with 
adjustable volume for the listening test

•	 Easy editing in the writing paper

•	 No more handwriting problems

•	 No confusion with transfering answers to 
answer sheets at the end of the test

•	 Results are usually received within 2 
weeks of taking the test.

ELC students get a full trial of the onine 
test as part of their materials fees. Of 
course the Speaking test is still in person 
and done at the school too.

Students enrolling into one of our 
Cambridge Exam Preparation courses 
need to take a written level test at the 
time of enrolment.

This is the only way for us to confirm 
that they will be able to join their desired 
program on arrival. Students will be re-
tested more thoroughly on their first day 
at school and allocated to the class that is 
best to meet their learning needs.

Students whose level of English is too 
low to enrol into our FCE or CAE course 
may be advised to come earlier and study 
General English first to be able to join their 
desired Cambridge Exam Preparation 
course or enrol for a later intake.

Qualifying test
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Qualifying test

Students enrolling into our 
English for TESOL course need 
to take a written level test at the 
time of enrolment.

This is the only way for us to 
confirm that they will be able to 
join the course. Students will be 
re-tested more thoroughly on 
their first day at school.

Assessment
The course is assessed 
through teaching practice 
and written assignments. On 
successful completion of the 
course trainees receive an ELC 
certificate in English for TESOL.

English for TESOL
For students who are interested in becoming teachers of English or who are already English teachers in their own 
country and want to improve their use of English in the classroom and acquire new teaching skills and ideas.

TESOL methodology:
•	 Practical teaching techniques
•	 Lesson planning
•	 How to use a wide range of 

activities and resources

English for the teacher:
•	 Spoken and written English  

for TESOL
•	 Vocabulary and grammar  

for TESOL
•	 Reading, listening and  

writing skills
•	 Useful classroom language

Course topics include:
•	 Classroom management
•	 Lesson preparation
•	 Motivation
•	 Learning styles
•	 Learner errors
•	 How children learn
•	 Activities for young learners
•	 Materials development

Program includes:
•	 Observations of experienced 

teachers at ELC and a local 
Australian school

•	 Teaching practice with peers 
and receive feedback

Start dates  Fixed start dates 
(See course dates and fees)

Course length  10 weeks 
The course is divided into two 5-week 
modules: TESOL Language Module and 
TESOL Skills Module. However, it should 
be viewed as a 10-week program.

Class size  Max 15 (average 12)

Course levels  High intermediate / 
IELTS 5.0+

Course hours

English for TESOL English
Extras

20 hrs 5 hrs

Week 3 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Lesson 1 Speaking skills
Talking about lesson 
types and qualities of a 
good lesson

How to teach 
functional language 
What are language 
functions?

How to teach 
functional language 
How to use dialogues in 
the classroom

How to practise 
language
Spoken and written 
practice activities

Classroom 
management 
Setting up pairs and 
groups

Lesson 2 Writing skills
Aims and stages of a 
lesson

Lesson planning
How to write a lesson 
plan

Classroom English 
Getting students to 
join in

Classroom English
Confirming and 
encouraging students

Teaching practice

Lesson 3 Grammar for the 
teacher 
Asking questions

Speaking & 
pronunciation for the 
teacher   
Asking questions in class

Observation of a class Vocabulary & writing 
for the teacher
Description of a place

Teaching practice

English Extras English Extras English Extras English Extras English Extras English Extras

Sample Timetable

This is to certify that

David Scott
Director

www.englishlanguagecompany.com

CRICOS Provider Code: 02551G

Li, Hsing Chin
has completed the English for TESOL course at English Language Company, Sydney, Australia 

for ten weeks from 09/03/09 to 15/05/09Course grade awarded:  Good

This course focuses on the teaching of English to children, teenagers and adults. 
It teaches both English language skills for the teacher and methodology.
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Log onto the 
agent page of our 
website to view 
sample long-term 
study plans

Course level guidelines and long-term 
study plans

Long-term study plans

All students enrolling for 20 weeks or longer will meet with one of our 
senior academic team members to discuss their learning goals and make a 
long-term study plan to match their level, needs, goals and interests.

When student meet their teacher every four weeks for their one to one 
tutorial these students can discuss and review this plan and get guidance to 
ensure they stay on track to achieving their goals.

The senior academic team is also always available to offer extra support and 
assistance with ensuring students achieve their goals and communicating 
regularly with students, parents and student representatives.

Weeks 1-4 Weeks 5-10

Hans 
Germany  
10 weeks Working 
Holiday visa

General English  
402

Accelerated  
Cambridge
FCEBusiness English

Choice of EE

Weeks 1-4 Weeks 5-16

Sylvie 
France  
16 weeks Working 
Holiday visa

General English  
502

Intensive Cambridge CAE

SLV Writing    Grammar   Exam practice

Choice of English Extras

Weeks 1-12 Weeks 13-22

Min-Soo 
Korea  
22 weeks  
Student visa

IELTS Exam Preparation 
IELTS 1 (5.0 – 5.5)

English for TESOL

SLV        SLV    English for Hospitality and Toursim

Choice of English Extras

Weeks 1-12 Weeks 13-24 Weeks 25-36 Weeks 37 –40

Jose 
Mexico  
40 weeks  
Student visa

General English  
301                           302                                 303

General English  
401                 402                  403

Intensive Cambridge    
FCE

General English  
601

SLV                           SLV                  Working in English IELTS Preparation (SFM) Writing     Grammar     Exam practice Business English

Choice of English Extras

Guideline only

Levels offered

Key



 

  
                    
 
 

 
   
 
 
               Key 
 
 
  
 

October 2009 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

November 2009 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

 

 

Individual Study Plan                                                           3rd November 2009   

                 Major program 

     Special Focus Module 

Name:  Mdh Anas                                       Student Number: 7033 
                                                                                               
Course length:    25 weeks                         Visa:  
                                                                                    
Course start date: 19/10/2009                    Course completion date: 16/04/2010 

 
 

Weeks 
19/10/2009 – 15/01/2010  

 

 

Weeks  
18/01/2010-22/01/2010 

 

Weeks  
25/01/2010 – 16/04/2010 

 
General English Intermediate 

12 week course 
 

 
General English  

Upper – Intermediate for 2 weeks 
 

 
EAP 12 weeks 

 
IELTS Preparation – 4  weeks 

Grammar – 4 or 8 weeks 
or SLV 3 – 4 weeks 

 

 
IELTS Preparation or grammar 

 

 
IELTS Preparation – 12 weeks 

 

 
 
 
 

 
IELTS practice tests PB or CB in the library during 
self-study 

 
IELTS practice tests PB or CB in the library during 

self-study 

 

                English Extras 

Academic goals and future pathways 

 
Anas has enrolled in a pilot course at Bankstown commencing 19/04/2010. 
 He informed me that he needs general IELTS 5.5 with no less than a band 5 
across all skills. He previously took the academic IELTS exam and got band 
4.5 in all skills except reading, band 4. 
He is currently in GE 301 and should complete all of Intermediate prior to 
moving into EAP. 
He needs to book in for the IELST exam in early March and may need 
assistance with this. This allows for some time should he fail to try and book 
IELTS again mid April 2010. 

October 2009 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

 
December 2009 

S M T W T F S 
 1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31  

 

CEFR
General  

English Course
Cambridge 
ESOL exams

TESOL 
Course

IELTS Exam 
Preparation

EAP 
Course What students can do

C2 6  Proficient CPE 7.5+ •	 Enter most university degree and postgraduate degrees.

C1 5  Advanced CAE
IELTS 3

6.0 – 7.0
EAP 3

•	 Enter many university degree and diploma courses.
•	 Work professionally in an English-speaking environment.

B2 4   Upper Intermediate FCE
English for 

TESOL

IELTS 2
5.5 – 6.0

EAP 2
•	 Enter some university degree and diploma courses.
•	 Do an internship in an English-speaking country. 
•	 Use English confidently in the workplace.

B1 3  Intermediate PET
IELTS 1

5.0 – 5.5
EAP 1

•	 Vocational and academic preparation courses.
•	 Use limited English in the workplace.

A2 2   Pre-intermediate KET 3.0 - 4.0

A1+ 1  Elementary

A1 01 Beginner

Course level guidelines
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Academic pathways
ELC has direct entry agreements with many major universities and colleges which allow our students to enter 
directly into certificate, diploma, graduate and postgraduate programs without taking an IELTS examination.

How do students gain  
direct entry?
To gain direct entry without an IELTS test 
students need to successfully complete an 
EAP course at the appropriate level  
(as specified by the institution).

Successful course completion is based on:
•	 Class participation
•	 Coursework including presentations
•	 Assignments and other homework
•	 Exit test

Packaged student visa
ELC has a package agreement with many of our 
partners. This means that students who wish to 
enrol at ELC and follow it with a program from one 
of our partner institutions can apply for a single 
student visa covering both courses.

The procedure is generally as follows:
•	 The student completes a pre-arrival test and 

advises us of their desired further study course 
and the required English level to enter (IELTS 5.5, 
6.0 or 6.5)

•	 ELC recommends an ideal study length from the 
students current level to their target level

•	 The student enrols at ELC for the recommended 
course length

•	 The student enrols at their further study college or 
university with ELC’s letter of acceptance.

•	 The further study institution delivers a conditional 
offer.

•	 The student applies for their student visa with 
both courses’ information.

Our partners include:
•	 University of Western Sydney
•	 Wollongong University
•	 University of Newcastle
•	 CQ University
•	 TAFE NSW
•	 Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT)
•	 Sydney Institute of Business Technology (SIBT)
•	 Kent Institute of Business and Technology (KIBT)
•	 Sydney College of Business and IT (SCBIT)
•	 The Hotel School, Sydney
•	 William Angliss Institute (WAI)
•	 MEGT Institute

Weeks 1-10 Weeks 11-20 Weeks 21-30 After ELC

Surimput 
Thailand  
30 weeks
Student visa

General English      
201             202             203

English for Academic Purposes
EAP1

English for Academic Purposes
EAP2

Direct Entry to University of 
Wollongong undergraduate degree

Real English Grammar           SLV              SLV SLV         Writing         Business English

Choice of English Extras

Weeks 1-12 Weeks 13-24 Weeks 25-36 After ELC

Zi Ling Chen 
China  
36 weeks
Student visa

General English     
101             102             103

General English
201                                  202                       203

English for Academic Purposes
EAP1

Direct Entry to Diploma of 
Business TAFE

SLV              SLV            SLV Real English      Real English       Real English Writing        Writing        Working in English

Choice of English Extras

Log onto the agent page of our 
website for an updated list of our 
direct entry partners and details on 
requirements from each institution

•	 Martin College
•	 Australian College of Commerce 

and IT (ACCIT)
•	 Endeavour College of Natural 

Health
•	 The Australasian College
•	 The Sydney Film School
•	 Kaplan Business School
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Special Focus Modules – elective classes
Most ELC programs include a Special Focus Module and an English Extra class every day.  
These classes enable students to customise their course to suit their needs, goals and interests.

Students select their Special Focus 
Module on arrival and follow the 
same every day for 4 weeks. Students 
can choose any SFM for up to 
12 weeks and they will be carefully 
placed in a class with other students 
who have the same strengths as 
them in this area. Modules offered 
depend on level of English and 
classes opened each month depend 
on popularity. SFM choices include:

SLV – Speaking, Listening and 
Vocabulary
This intensive conversation class will help 
students speak more fluently and use 
vocabulary for everyday subjects such as 
sport, music, travel, family etc. It is available 
at 6 levels and students will be placed 
according to their level of fluency.

Real English
This class is especially for pre-intermediate 
students. It focuses on real English for social 
and work situations. Topics and functions 
include: socialising, studying, holidays and 
travel, technology, shopping and services, 
meetings and presentations, in the office, 
talking on the phone, etc. Students learn 
real language for use in these important 
everyday situations.

Writing
Students will practise different types of 
writing, such as business letters, emails, 
academic essays, letters to friends and 
short stories and descriptions. This SFM is 
recommended for students taking Cambridge 
Preparation and EAP courses or students who 
need to write a lot for work.

Grammar Practice
This class focuses on grammar and vocabulary. 
It is recommended for students taking Exam 
Preparation courses or students who want to 
become more accurate and use a wider range 
of grammar and vocabulary in their spoken 
and written English.

IELTS Preparation
IELTS is an internationally-recognised English 
examination. It measures ability to communicate 
in English in listening, reading, writing and 
speaking – for people who intend to study 
or work where English is the language of 
communication. IELTS exam preparation is also 
offered as a Special Focus Module and is a great 
choice to complement a General English or an 
Academic English major course.

English for Hospitality & Tourism
Students who need English to work in a hotel, 
restaurant, travel agency or as a tour guide 
should choose this class. Topics include: 
answering enquiries, speaking on the telephone, 
promoting your region, dealing with problems 
and customer care.

International Business English
This class is for students who work or would like to 
work in a company where a good level of English 
is necessary. Topics include: advertising, and sales; 
skills include talking on the telephone, writing 
formal letters and emails and giving presentations 
and short talks. We suggest that anyone doing an 
internship in Australia take this class.

Special Focus Modules and levels
Different modules are offered depending on students’ level of English. Students can 
choose their Special Focus Module based on their strengths, weaknesses and goals.

Premium programs

In our Premium courses, the SFM class 
is substituted for a 1-1 lesson, allowing 
a higher level of customisation and 
individual support.

Special Focus Modules 
and Programs

Levels SLV
Real

English Grammar
IELTS 

exam Prep
English for 

H & T
Business 
English Writing

Proficient    
Adv / Acad 3 / CAE    
Upper-int / Acad 2 

FCE / TESOL      
Intermediate / 

Acad 1      
Pre-intermediate    

Elementary 
Beginner 

•	 There are no SFMs offered in our Semi 
Intensive program.

•	 English for TESOL or Accelerated 
Cambridge students study in a closed 
class and do not join these modules.

•	 Intensive Cambridge students can 
choose 2 of the following modules for 
the first 8 weeks:
	− Cambridge SLV
	− Cambridge Grammar
	− Cambridge Writing 
	− International Business English

  For the last 4 weeks all Cambridge 
students take an exam practice and skills 
module in the afternoons.
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English Extras – optional classes
Unique to ELC, English Extras are a range of workshops, classes and activities which give students the chance 
to practise their English skills in a relaxed and stimulating environment while learning new skills and making 
friends. Some take the form of more traditional lessons while others are social, sporting and tourism-based.

25 hours tuition per week
English Extras are offered for 1 hour each day,  
i.e. 5 hours per week, and bring our Intensive 
courses up to a total of 25h/w face-to-face 
tuition. They are optional but are recommended 
and are included in the course fees for Intensive 
courses (Some programs do not include English 
Extras - refer to the course structure).

All classes are offered to all students at all levels 
and several English Extras are on offer everyday. 
Students simply choose the Extras that they 
are most interested in or that they think will be 
most useful to them.

Daily choice
Students can attend any class or workshop 
that interests them every day. If they joined our 
conversation class on Monday the previous 
week, they can join again the following 
week (different topic addressed) or join our 
pronunciation class instead. Every 1 hour 
lesson is independent and does not have any 
prerequisites.

Australian Studies curriculum
•	 Aboriginal Australia 
•	 Danger – We bite and sting!
•	 Famous Aussies 
•	 Beach Safety & Surfing
•	 Aussie English 
•	 Australia – Did you know... ?
•	 Travel OZ 
•	 Discover the Northern Territory
 Etc...

Conversation: Intensive everyday 
conversation practice.

Pronunciation: Learn how to make your 
English sound natural.

Work Oz: Learn helpful skills and vocabulary 
for working in Australia.

TV and Media Studies: Watch a weekly 
news program, learn new vocabulary and talk 
about world events.

Australian Studies: Learn interesting facts 
about Australia’s culture, history, famous 
people and places.

Songs: Improve your listening skills, learn 
some new vocabulary and find out about a 
popular singer.

Film & TV Club: Improve your listening skills, 
learn some new vocabulary watching popular 
shows with subtitles.

Social Soccer: Meet new people in a friendly 
game of soccer at a nearby park.

Excursion: Visit tourist attractions and 
historical sites around Sydney.

OR…
Guided Independent Study

Alternatively, students may go to our study 
centre and study independently during 
this time any day. With the supervision of a 
teacher, students may:

•	 Follow their ELC-Online personalised 
study plan

•	 Use other study centre resources  
(such as and grammar practice, watch 
movies and videos, listen to songs and 
podcasts, read books and magazines)

•	 Do exam practice
•	 Study independently (assignment 

research, homework)
•	 Ask the teacher for study advice.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

•	 Pronunciation
•	 Conversation 

•	 Work Oz
•	 Conversation 

•	 Soccer
•	 Excursions
•	 Songs
•	 Film & TV club

•	 Australian 
Studies

•	 Conversation

•	 Pronunciation
•	 Conversation

•	 Guided Independent Study

ELC regularly 
welcomes specialists 
from Taronga Zoo 
to school to present 
Australia’s wildlife, 
including crocodiles!

Example activity:
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ELC-Online: school community, school information and social planning

Online School Community
ELC-Online connects to Facebook, 
so that students can meet online 
– including before and after their 
course at ELC. This is a great way to 
make lifelong friends from around the 
world – and promote lifelong English 
learning!

Online School Information
ELC-Online features a school information 
section that provides answers to the 
questions most students have about 
their life in Sydney and their time at 
school, such as transport, cost of living, 
and accommodation. The ELC student 
handbooks are also downloadable 
from this platform. Once students 
have arrived, they can also access our 
e-reception services.

Online Social Planning
Students can check ELC-Online to 
find out about activities: our social 
activities coordinator will post 
detailed information on all upcoming 
events and students have the 
possibility to sign up online for the 
ones they wish to attend.

Prepare for their stay

•	 do their online level test and start online 
lessons and activities.

•	 find students who will start at the same time 
as them through Facebook.

•	 download their student handbook.
•	 read detailed information on student life in 

Sydney.

Activate their English and keep up to 
date with everything happening at 
school

•	 follow their online study plan at their own 
pace to complement their classes.

•	 complete homework assignments set by 
their teacher online.

•	 look through the online library to access 
additional study resources.

•	 search for friends at ELC with similar interests.
•	 find out about social activities.
•	 sign up for the activities they wish  

to attend.
•	 access reception services.

Extend their learning and  
ELC experience

•	 continue to study with their online study 
plan for 3 months after leaving ELC.

•	 keep in touch with classmates after they 
finish their studies.

•	 access weekly news-based lessons for as 
long as they want!

ELC-Online is our portal to the school community and online learning. It also provides 
students with school information, e-reception services and social planning.

Fast facts on ELC-Online access

•	 All ELC students and staff are members.
•	 This service is included in ELC’s Materials 

fee.
•	 Access is activated from the date of 

enrolment and the individual log-in 
details. can be found on the Letter of 
Acceptance

•	 Students can access the full portal from 
the date they enrol and throughout their 
studies with us as well as for an extra  
3 months after they complete their course.

•	 After this period, graduates will still be 
able to access the school’s information 
and community pages as well as 1 weekly 
news–based English language activity.

ELC  online Prepare – Activate – Extend
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ELC-Online learning

Log onto our website for a 
complete ELC-Online demo.

Online Individual Study plan
Once students have enrolled, they can login 
to our e-learning program. They can take 
a level test and instantly get the result and 
recommended study plan of online lessons 
at their level so that they can prepare for their 
time at ELC.  
The resources are varied and will help students 
improve their reading, listening, writing and 
Web search skills at their own level.

Throughout their time at school, as students 
progress through their study plan and 
complete lessons, each individual student’s 
lesson plan is updated according to their 
improvement. The system also keeps a 
record of their scores in the different skills 
and automatically recommends more lessons 
addressing students’ areas of weakness.

Online Library
Students do not always have to follow their 
online study plan. At any time, they may select 
any lesson they wish to complete from our 
online library based on level, topic or skills 
addressed. There are over 25 hours of online 
practice at 5 different levels!

Online assignments & tutorials
From time to time, teachers may encourage 
students to use this innovative tool by setting 
online assignments and class tasks on ELC-Online.

Students also have tutorials with their teachers, 
these are saved via ELC-Online and can be 
accessed at any time.

On all study pages, 
students have the 
opportunity to look words 
up automatically & get a 
definition or illustration.

Many lessons include 
activities connected 
to the news and 
online videos, 
making the lesson 
more dynamic.

Sample Reading Activity Sample Listening Activity

Flash Point of the Week
Every week, a news-based lesson is 
uploaded onto the system. This ensures 
learning topics are up to date and relevant.

Online learning access

Students may access all these 
resources during their Guided 
Independent Study time at ELC or at 
any time from their own computers. 
Students continue to have full access 
to their study plan and the library for 
3 months after the end of their course. 
Access to our Flash Point of the week 
is for as long as students want.
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Work programs overview
English Language Company is famous for its work 
programs for students. Depending on their visa 
options and depending on whether they want to 
find part-time work in Sydney during their course, 
work around Australia, improve their future career 
opportunities through professional placements or 
volunteer in nature conservation projects we have a 
program that will suit your students.

Student Work  
Assistance Program Work and Travel Company Professional Internship Conservation Volunteering

Program overview

SWAP is the perfect program for 
students who are looking for a paid 
part-time job during their English 
course in Sydney or a full-time job 
after they complete their course or 
during holidays. They will learn about 
typical jobs for students, receive job-
search support and prepare for job 
interviews. 

WTC is a Working Holiday agency 
offering a full range of services to 
meet any traveller’s needs. It is ideal 
for students who wish to travel all 
around Australia while receiving 
support from experts as well as casual 
paid job offers to help them fund 
their trip. 

A professional internship is a great 
stepping stone to a student’s career 
success. These unpaid professional 
placements are longer-term, in 
the student’s desired field and are 
designed to help students develop 
their skills in their areas of studies or 
past experience.

Nature lovers wishing to discover rural 
Australia, travel off the beaten track and 
make a difference by contributing to 
protecting the Australian environment 
will love our Conservation Volunteering 
package. Very flexible and open to all, it 
is also a great way to travel on a budget: 
the work is unpaid but all expenses are 
covered!

Who can join?

Student visa holders

Working Holiday visa holders

Visitor visa holders are welcome to 
attend the sessions but cannot work 
in Australia.

Working Holiday visa holders only Working Holiday visa holders
416 visa candidates (strict eligibility 
criteria apply)

Everyone! (even visitor visa holders)

When do students work?
Part-time during their course 
Full-time after they complete their 
course for WH visa holders

After they complete their course After they complete their course After they complete their course

Level of English required?

No minimum level required to use 
this servirce. However, a minimum of 
intermediate level will be required for 
most jobs in Sydney.

Upper Intermediate upon 
completion of the English course

Advanced upon completion of the 
English course

Pre-intermediate upon completion of 
the English course
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Work ready courses

Student Work Assistance Program (SWAP)
ELC provides a free service to all ELC students who would like to find casual work in 
Sydney. We have a dedicated counsellor with whom students can discuss employment 
as well as receive practical training for the workplace.

Work Orientation Work Support Work Preparation

Our students benefit from our job 
preparation service when they first 
arrive at ELC, making it easier for them 
to find casual work in Sydney. On arrival 
students receive our SWAP handbook 
during an orientation and learn how to:

•	 Open a bank account
•	 Apply for a tax file number
•	 Get a mobile phone
•	 Prepare a resume
•	 Find out about Australian pay rates 

and working conditions
•	 Apply for work

Students can come to see our 
SWAP coordinator to:

•	 Have a resume checked
•	 Get help completing an 

application form
•	 Enquire about tax
•	 Discuss their employment
•	 Receive advice on a 

contract or pay
•	 Check for job vacancies
•	 Practice job interviews

We strongly recommend that 
any student looking for work in 
Australia join our English for 
Work classes.

Students looking for some 
specific jobs may also need to 
take some of our partner’s one-
day Work Ready courses to gain 
relevant practical skills.

Eligibility criteria
All ELC students, including those on a visitor 
visa are welcome to join these seminars as part 
of their program. However, students on a visitor 
visa are not allowed to work in Australia.

Important student visa information
Student visa holders may work for up to an 
average of 20 hours per week (40 hours max per 
fortnight). They must maintain more than 80% 
attendance and satisfactory progress at school. 
They may work full-time during ther holidays. 

Free for all 
students!

To improve students’ chances of 
finding work in a café, restaurant or 
bar, we have developed a partnership 
with a local training agency. Students 
can book and pay for any of these 
short courses when they arrive at ELC.

•	 Coffee culture: Learn how to 
make different coffees and practise 
your customer services skills in a 
real café.

•	 Bar skills: Learn how to control 
cash, credit card transactions, 
pour beers, make mixed drinks 
and cocktails, deal with difficult 
customers plus much more…

•	 Wait staff skills: This one-day 
course focuses on table service 
of food and drinks required in 
restaurants, functions and some 
cafes.

•	 RSA certificate (Responsible 
Service of Alcohol): This one-day 
certificate course is compulsory 
for all bar staff in Australia.

Typical student jobs include:
•	 Working in a restaurant
•	 Cleaning
•	 Food preparation and sales
•	 Working in a shop
•	 Deliveries

English for Work
Students following an intensive course with us have the opportunity 
to improve their English for the workplace by taking part in various 
dedicated SFMs, such as English for Hospitality and Tourism and 
Business English. SFMs offered depend on level and demand.

These are complemented by weekly Work Oz seminars including:
•	 The Australian Workplace – terms and contracts 
•	 Working in a bar
•	 Working in a restaurant
•	 Numbers and money
•	 Using the phone at work

These complement our SWAP, WTC, 
Internship and Volunteering 
programs by enhancing students’ 
English for the workplace.
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Work and Travel Company (WTC)
Work and Travel Company is a working holiday agency offering a comprehensive package of 
services to meet all of the needs of working holiday visitors to Australia including access to 
casual jobs, helping students fund their travel around Australia during their gap year.

•	 Information handbook: to help students prepare for 
their experience Down Under

•	 Jobs service: membership to WTC’s job service with 
access to paid work (ave $20/hr) after the end of the 
English course (as most jobs are full-time and on week 
days, students need to have completed their course 
to access them). Members will receive casual, short-
term and generally unskilled job offers through our 
recruitment desk. Jobs are primarily in Sydney but also 
around the country: members should be willing to travel 
in order to take up some job offers. WTC places students 
in paid jobs in:

	− Bars and restaurants
	− The building industry
	− Agriculture and fruit-picking

•	 Tax File Number: TFN applied for during the member’s 
first week at school, allowing them to work legally

•	 Taxes and superannuation: members can talk to 
WTC’s consultant about how to claim their taxes and 
superannuation back 

•	 Bank Account: bank account opened in the member’s 
name so they can transfer money before they leave home. 
Members will apply for their ATM card in their first week at 
school.

•	 Sim Card: members’ phone number will be e-mailed to 
them before they leave home, so they can communicate it 
to their family and friends. They will receive their sim card in 
their first week at school. 

•	 Internet: unlimited free access to computers in the Sydney 
centre and in 15 Backpackers World Travel centres around 
Australia

•	 Admin: access free faxing and photocopying in the 
Sydney office. A general mailbox will also be opened in the 
student’s name with free mail holding and the possibility of 
an additional mail forwarding service.

Work and Travel Company membership inclusions:

	− Hotels and resorts
	− Factories
	− Shops

•	 Questions & emergencies: whilst travelling members can 
call the office anytime. In case of emergency, they will also 
have a free 24/7 emergency assistance number.

•	 Activities & Travel: WTC organises social activities in 
Sydney for all members to meet and mingle, some of them 
free of charge. They also offer free travel talks and provide 
advice on where to travel and when. Members can book 
their travel from WTC’s travel desk or from any of the 15 
Backpackers World Travel offices all around the country 
with significant discounts. 

•	 Accommodation: WTC provides advice and assistance to 
look for and book short-term or long-term accommodation 
in Sydney or all around Australia.

•	 Transport: WTC is also there for members if they need 
advice to book a bus/flight or to buy/rent cars, 4WD or 
campervans

•	 Plus some extra goodies!

Work and Travel Company facts

Work and Travel Company (WTC) is 
the largest job agency just for working 
holiday makers in Australia. Each year 
we place up to 5000 members in 
fantastic jobs all over Australia. 

Work and Travel Company is located 
just 2 minutes from the school and is 
exclusive to students who study at ELC. 
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Log onto the agent page of 
our website to download our 
WTC student handbook

Work and Travel Company eligibility criteria:
•	 Visa: This program is available to students who hold a Working 

Holiday visa (417) or a Work & Holiday visa (462) for Australia.

•	 English level: A minimum of upper intermediate level of 
English upon completion of the course at ELC is necessary for 
most jobs, higher for some types of work. An English level test 
may be required at the time of enrolment.

When do students receive these services?
•	 Before arrival: comprehensive information handbook, bank 

account pre-opened, phone number allocation

•	 First week at school: individual appointment with their WTC 
counselor:  TFN and ATM card applied for, sim card.

•	 After the end of the English course: full orientation to the 
WTC services. Registration to the Job Service.

Working Holiday Start-up pack
Students who come to Australia on a Working Holiday visa can opt for 
our Working Holiday Start Up pack.  This is perfect for students who:
•	 Only need a little help to kick start their experience,
•	 Only want the basics of the membership, not the extras.
•	 Are looking for a more budget option
•	 Are more independent or well-travelled

This is a 3-month membership to one of Australia’s No1 Working Holiday 
agencies. It includes:

Log onto the agent page of 
our website to download our 
Start Up student handbook

•	 Jobs service
•	 Support if needed with Tax File Number, 

Bank Account, Australian phone number 
& Taxes and Superannuation

•	 Access to Internet and mail holding at 
the Sydney centre

•	 Activities, travel services and discounts 
at the Sydney centre

•	 Extra goodies
These services only start from the end of 
the student’s English course. 
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Professional internship
ELC has partnered with a specialist placement agency to organise English + Internship 
packages for students. Internships provide unique opportunities for students and 
professionals seeking specialised training and experience in Australia.

Business
Event Management
Hospitality
Human Resources
Marketing
Not-for-Profit
Sport & Fitness
Travel and Tourism

And also:
Architecture
Arts
Education
Engineering
Environmental Science
Finance
Government
Graphic Design
Imports / Exports

Information Technology
Law
Linguistics
Logistics
Media and Journalism
Photography
Retail
Sociology
Telecommunications
... plus many more

Our internship program gives 
interns entry to Australia’s 
leading organisations. We ensure 
that students receive training 
compatible with their employment 
and/or educational history.

Why do an internship in 
Australia?
•	 Internationalise your resume/CV
•	 Gain valuable experience within 

your field
•	 Obtain credit for your existing 

studies
•	 Develop workplace English skills
•	 Gain recognition within your 

profession
•	 Become more independent and 

confident
•	 Gain cultural understanding
•	 Develop industry contacts
•	 Improve your career opportunities

Choose from any of the following fields

Program outline and eligibility criteria
Full-time programs: Students joining our English + Internship package will first study full time 
with us and only start their full-time internship after the end of the English course.

English level: All interns are required to have sufficient English language skills for effective 
workplace communication. A guide to the required language level for interns is TOEFL 550, 
IELTS 6.0 or a Pre-advanced level upon completion of their English course. Students will need to 
provide evidence of their English level or complete an ELC level test at the time of enrolment.

Students on a Working Holiday visa
Visa: Students will stay on the same visa for their 
English course and their internship period. They 
can study English for 4 to 17 weeks depending on 
their needs.

Internship field: Choice of professional internship 
(related to past studies or work experience) or Gap 
Year internship (no prerequisites - 1st column only).

Internship duration: The internship can be  
1 to 6 months long.

Earning money: All internships are unpaid. 
However, interns can have a supplementary 
weekend or evening part-time job to help them 
fund their stay if necessary.

Non-Working Holiday visa students
Visa: Students will either come on a visitor visa 
(4 – 12 weeks English studies) or on a student 
visa (12+ weeks English studies) and will then 
need to apply for a 416 special program visa 
onshore (strict eligibility criteria apply)

Internship field: The internship has to closely 
relate to their current/recent studies or current 
employment (visa conditions).

Internship duration: The internship can be  
3 to 6 months long.

Earning money: All internships are unpaid and 
interns will not have work rights in Australia 
during their internship period.

Log on to the agent page of 
our website to download our 
detailed internship manuals.

Please, contact us for more 
information on candidates’ 
eligibility, visa options,  
application process and timeline.
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Log on to the agent page of our 
website to download our detailed 
Conservation Volunteering manual.

Conservation Volunteering
ELC & Conservation Volunteers Australia have teamed up to offer students & travellers 
from all over the world a great study + volunteer package. This program is ideal for 
students who wish to improve their communication skills in English, study and work 
with participants from all over the world, discover Australia and take part in exciting 
conservation projects to protect, preserve and restore our unique and beautiful environment. 

Program outline

Start date: the Conservation Experience starts every week

Length: applicants can choose to join for any duration from 1 
week to over 25 weeks! 

Location: projects take place in rural areas but porgram depart 
from any of the agency’s 25 offices - including Sydney! 

Projects & activities: projects vary depending on the time of 
year, weather and conservation priorities. Activities include:
• Tree planting

• Walking trail construction

• Wildlife surveys

• Seed collection

• Protection and restoration of 
native plant habitats

• Conservation fencing

• Heritage restoration

Why volunteer in Australia?
•	 The opportunity to learn about conservation 

issues in Australia
•	 Practical conservation skills training provided as 

part of each project
•	 The chance to make a volunteer contribution, 

earn references and certificates
•	 International team-based experience – living 

with up to 10 volunteers from around the world
•	 Opportunities to visit places tourists don’t 

normally see, including remote areas
•	 Certificate of Appreciation on completing the 

program
•	 Cost-effective option for travellers
•	 Fun!

Eligibility criteria
Visa: There are no particular visa requirements for this program: 
participants can undertake a study + volunteer experience on 
either a visitor visa, a working holiday visa or even during their 
holiday period on their student visa.

English level: To join the program you must first complete a 
minimum of 4 weeks of English study at ELC at Pre-intermediate 
level or above.

Age, level of fitness and medical conditions: This package 
is suitable for adult participants aged 18-70 with a reasonable 
level of fitness.

Skills: No specific skills are required. Each week, the team leader 
will provide training on-site.

Accommodation, meals & transport

This program includes accommodation, meals and 
transport every day (including on weekends) for every 
participant.

Accommodation varies according to project and 
location: typical accommodation can include caravans, 
hostels, shearers’ quarters, bunkhouses and camping.

Food is supplied and we rely on every volunteer to 
help with the preparation of meals and cleaning up of 
dishes, plus some domestic duties as required.

Participants do not get to choose the conservation activities they 
will undertake at the time of booking. 

Group size: pyou will be allocated to teams of up to 10 
volunteers guided by 1 team leader.
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Accommodation options
At ELC, we understand that it is important to every student to stay in an environment where 
they feel comfortable and at home. As every student has different preferences and budget we 
offer a range of quality accommodation options to suit everyone’s expectations and needs. All 
of these choices will give students a comfortable and safe environment where they can study, 
relax and enjoy their time in Sydney.

Homestay
Experience the typical Australian 
life with a friendly host family
•	 Our families are carefully selected for 

their warmth and genuine interest in 
students.

•	 Homes are all comfortable and clean 
and close to public transport.

•	 Single rooms (twin rooms only for  
2 friends or couple)

•	 Students will share family life, 
including mealtimes.

•	 30 to 40 mins door-to-door to ELC  
by public transport (suburban trains 
or buses)

Long Term Hostel  
– Glebe YHA
Experience life in a long-term 
hostel with travelers from all 
over the world
•	 Comfortable, fully-furnished and 

equipped youth hostel.
•	 Quiet student neighborhood close  

to the Sydney harbour and the 
University of Sydney

•	 Single, twin or 4-share rooms
•	 Students cook for themselves or  

share with other travelers – fully 
equipped kitchen

•	 10-15 mins bus journey to ELC

ELC student houses
Experience shared 
accommodation in the city  
with other international  
students from ELC
•	 Independent living with friends  

from all over the world
•	 Exclusive to ELC students
•	 Single and twin-share rooms
•	 Students cook for themselves  

or share with their flatmates  
– fully equipped kitchen

•	 10 mins walk to ELC!

Short Term Hostel  
– Base Backpackers
Make the best of Sydney by 
staying in a vibrant youth  
hostel in the city centre
•	 Modern, fully-furnished and  

equipped youth hostel
•	 City centre location with partner 

travel agency and bar next door and 
activities organised.

•	 Twin, 4-bed rooms and dormitories.
•	 Students cook for themselves or 

share with other travelers – fully 
equipped kitchen

•	 Located next door to ELC!

ELC Premium Apartment

Experience shared 
accommodation in an 
international student residence 
featuring the highest standards
•	 Independent living with students  

from all over the world
•	 Single rooms with private bathrooms
•	 Students cook for themselves  

or share with their flatmates  
– fully equipped kitchen

•	 10 mins walk to ELC!

Other accommodation options

If your students would like to enquire 
about alternative accommodation 
options for their stay, ELC’s 
Accommodation Manager can help you 
and present additional options for your 
students based on their requirements.

Many students initially book  
1 to 3 months accommodation with 
ELC. Our Accommodation Manager 
can meet them in person and help 
them in the search for their subsequent 
accommodation.
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Homestay
Staying with one of our friendly homestay families gives students the chance to experience the typical 
life of an Australian family. It’s also a great way to improve their English by speaking with the family.

Fantastic families
Families are carefully selected for their 
warmth and genuine interest in the 
student’s wellbeing. 

Location
All homes are located close to public 
transport and not more than 40 minutes 
from the college. 

Facilities
The host student’s bedroom will be 
furnished with a single or double bed, 
a wardrobe, a dressing table or chest of 
drawers, adequate lighting and a desk. If 
there is no desk in the bedroom students 
will have a space elsewhere in the house 
where they can study comfortably.

Meals
Breakfast and dinner are included every day. 
Lunch is also included at the weekends. 

Internet 
Internet access at the homestay is not 
usually included but can be arranged as a 
supplement upon request. All students will 
have free unlimited internet access from our 
computer lounge and WiFi service at school.

 Other students 
Most host families only accommodate one 
student but some families welcome 2 or more 
international students. When that’s the case, 
we will make sure that there are no other 
students of the same nationality / mother 
tongue in the household. 

Laundry
Student’s laundry is included in the family 
wash although ironing, handwashing or 
dry cleaning are the responsibility of the 
student.

Quality standards
We have a dedicated Homestay 
coordinator who ensures that our students 
are always taken care of. We regularly 
inspect homes to ensure that the high 
standards are maintained. We actively 
collect feedback from all students about 
their stay with their host family to ensure 
that they feel comfortable and welcome.

At the time of enrolment, we will need 
to know the students’ homestay 
requirements before we can arrange 
the placement.

We will also give students the 
opportunity to indicate homestay 
preferences which we will try to 
honour as much as possible when 
finalising the match.

ELC can also organise homestay 
placements for students with special 
needs such as specific dietary 
requirements, executive homestay, or 
room with private bathroom.

Ideal for students who:
•	 want to experience the Australian way of life
•	 would like to receive the support and advice 

from a host family
•	 want to maximize on their studies and do 

not want to look after shopping and cooking

Homestay requirements 
& preferences
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ELC Student Houses
The ELC Student Houses are modern and beautifully renovated townhouses. They are exclusive to ELC students and 
welcome an international mix. They meet outstanding quality standards, offer great facilities and the location is ideal.

Facilities
•	 Fully-equipped modern kitchen
•	 Lounge with flat-screen TV, DVD 

player and Apple-Mac computer for 
student use

•	 Free unlimited WiFi throughout
•	 2 bathrooms in each house
•	 Laundry facilities
•	 Professional cleaners clean all floors 

and communal facilities several times 
a week.

•	 Bed linen provided and for students 
to keep

•	 Complimentary toiletry pack
•	 Discount pack with local shops and 

restaurants

Bedrooms
•	 Single rooms
•	 Twin rooms (or double for couples)
•	 Triple rooms
•	 OK to book individuals into twin and 

triple rooms (share with same sex)
•	 8 – 10 beds per house

Safety
•	 Very safe neighborhood
•	 Swipe card entry to the houses
•	 Keypad locks on bedroom doors
•	 Lockable wardobes (own padlocks)
•	 House manager on call

Conditions
•	 There is a minimum stay of 4 weeks
•	 A bond will be needed when 

students move in
•	 Students, will need to sign our 

residents agreement (contact us to 
receive a copy)

Ideal for students who:

•	 Want to experience life in shared 
accommodation 

•	 Want to have an inter-cultural experience 
with students from all over the world 

•	 Are more independent or well-travelled
•	 Want to be within walking distance to 

the city centre and to school
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The Haven – for girls
Female students who would like 
to experience living in shared 
accommodation in the city but 
who would like the comfort of 
only sharing with other girls can 
choose to stay at our Haven. All 
house facilities and services 
offered are the same as in 
our mixed houses.

The ELC Student Houses are located alongside 
Darling Harbour, a stunning Sydney attraction within 
walking distance to the city and ELC.

Darling Harbour is close to the heart of Sydney with 
shops, restaurants and cafes nearby.

The houses are located:

•	 10 mins walk to the city centre and to school!
•	 5 mins walk to Darling Harbour
•	 2 mins walk to the local Aquatic centre
•	 2 mins walk to the local Library
•	 10 mins walk to the Sydney Fish market
•	 10 mins walk to shops, restaurants and parks
•	 15 mins walk to Central station

ELC Student Houses Location
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ELC Premium Apartment
The ELC Premium apartment is our top end independent accommodation option.                  
It is located inside an international student residence and features outstanding facilities.

The Residence

Residence facilities
•	 24/7 reception
•	 Secure swipe card access, intercom 

and CCTV
•	 Large social lounge on the ground 

floor with
•	 computers and wireless internet 

connection
•	 Landscaped courtyard with BBQ, 

tables and benches, a pool table and 
table tennis

•	 Study room
•	 Big screen TV room
•	 A modern coin operated laundry
•	 Secure bike store

Activities
The residence organises a community 
engagement program with various 
activities every week. By joining these, 
students will discover Sydney, engage 
in community projects and socialize 
and make friends with other students 
from the residence.

Other students in the 
residence
The residence welcomes both domestic 
and international students. Most of 
them study at university. In 2012, most 
residents came from:

•	 Australia
•	 USA
•	 UK
•	 China

•	 Canada
•	 Saudi Arabia
•	 Malaysia

The residence is located only a 10-min walk to ELC, close to public transport, shops 
and cinemas.

Ideal for students who:

•	 Want to experience life in shared 
accommodation & in a student residence

•	 Want the highest standards 
•	 Want to have an inter-cultural experience 

with students from all over the world 
•	 Are more independent or well-travelled
•	 Want to be within walking distance to 

the city centre and to school
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Bedroom planOptional extras

Once they have arrived, students 
can upgrade to:

•	 weekly cleaning of their 
bedroom and bathroom

•	 extra internet allowance

The ELC Apartment inside the residence
The apartment features 6 large en suite single bedrooms and a large 
lounge and kitchen area for the 6 ELC students to share. It is bright, 
modern, fully furnished and equipped. Every room is air-conditioned and 
features natural light and fresh air from large windows.

Lounge and kitchen area facilities
•	 Large flat screen TV
•	 Large fridge
•	 Oven/cooker with exhaust fan
•	 Microwave
•	 Main kitchen equipment

•	 Plenty of cupboard space
•	 Cleaning equipment
•	 Iron and ironing board
•	 Weekly cleaning by professionals

Bedroom facilities
•	 En suite (private bathroom and shower)
•	 Own setting for air conditioning
•	 Large window
•	 King size single bed and comfy mattress
•	 Linen pack with towels, doona, pillow, sheets, 

pillow cases and mattress protector
•	 Individual internet account
•	 (10 GB per month - Lan cable provided)

•	 Study desk
•	 Built in wardrobe
•	 and extra storage
•	 Bedside light
•	 Full length mirror
•	 Pin boards
•	 Blinds

All bedrooms are lockable and students’ belongings inside are insured.
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Long-term hostel – YHA Glebe
The Glebe YHA hostel accommodates ELC students, but also travellers and working holiday makers working in Sydney. It is located in  
Glebe, which is a very young neighbourghood within walking distance to the University of Sydney and about a 10-15 min bus drive to school.  
In the area, students will find many pubs, cafes, little restaurants, weekend markets and a nice park overlooking the Sydney Harbour.

The hostel offers single, twin and 4-share dorms to students. It features a very well 
equipped and tidy kitchen (no meals are provided: students can cook their own food 
and share with other residents if they want to, etc). The rooftop area overlooks the 
city, local park and harbour and offers barbecue facilities: many parties are organised 
on the rooftop in spring, summer and autumn! This hostel also features a TV lounge, 
a game room, a computer room and a laundry.

•	 Single, twin and 4-share rooms
•	 OK to book individuals into twin/ 4-share 

rooms (share with same sex)
•	 Clean, multicultural, fun quality 

accommodation
•	 Fully-equipped large kitchen
•	 TV lounge area and internet room
•	 Study room
•	 Bed linen provided
•	 Laundry facilities
•	 Travel time to ELC: 10-15 minutes by bus
•	 Staff on-site
•	 Onsite Internet café and WiFi network

Ideal for students who:
•	 Would like to meet travellers 

from all over the world
•	 Are staying for a few months 

and have a more limited budget
•	 Are more independent or  

well-travelled
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Short-term hostel – Base Backpackers
Base Backpackers is a modern youth hostel conveniently located next door to the school, right in the city centre! It welcomes travellers from 
all over the world as well as students coming for a short stay and who wish to enjoy Sydney before travelling on or heading back home. 

Base features a TV room, game room, internet room and laundry facilities, as 
well as a large and well-equipped kitchen where students can cook their own 
food. Alternatively, breakfast can be organised at additional cost and meals can 
be purchased at discounted rates in the partner pub next door. The hostel also 
features a travel desk and activities are organised weekly, so students have a 
chance to get to know many people and make the best of their stay!

•	 City centre location, next door to school!
•	 4-share, 6-share and 8-share dorms (OK to book 

individuals into share rooms). Girls only rooms available.
•	 Modern, clean, multicultural, fun quality accommodation
•	 Fully-equipped large kitchen
•	 TV lounge area, game room and internet room
•	 Bed linen provided
•	 Laundry facilities
•	 Staff on-site
•	 Onsite Internet café and WiFi network

Ideal for students who:
•	 Would like to meet travellers 

from all over the world
•	 Are staying for a few weeks only 

and would like to enjoy Sydney 
city centre in the afternoons, 
evenings and weekends

•	 Are more independent or  
well-travelled
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Social activities

Every month, students can attend a range 
of activities including:

•	 Excursions to places of interest in Sydney, 
including museums, galleries and walks.

•	 Social activities: parties, movie nights, 
quiz nights, BBQs, sports competitions.

•	 Weekend trips outside Sydney: Hunter 
Valley, Blue Mountains, Central Coast etc.

•	 Free talks: Where and how to travel in 
Australia.

•	 Sports: Social soccer, beach volleyball, 
kayaking, surfing

At ELC, we know that a student’s overall experience depends a lot on their activities, social life 
and their experience of the city attractions. ELC has a dedicated social activities coordinator who 
organises great things for our students to do every week. Sport, music, sightseeing, parties: there’s 
always plenty to do at the lowest price possible.

Log onto the agent 
page of our website 
to access our latest social 
activities calendar and 
more activity pictures

ELC has partnered 
with a modern well-
equipped gym to 
offer ELC students 
flexible membership 
and exclusive deals!

Local Gym

                                                     SOCI

Sunday 1st August - Monday 2nd August

Blue Mountains Bank Holiday

Tuesday 3rd August - Monday 9th August

   V Club
Hyde Park 
Barracks $3.50 - 4.30-6pm IMAX Hunter Valley Jervis Bay

Tuesday 10th August - Monday 16th August

Rock Climbing
The Pylon Bridge 

Climb
$3.50 - 4.30-6pm International Student Party

Ferragosto 
Italian Festival

Tuesday 17th August - Monday 23rd August

          V Club   Wildlife World $3.50 - 4.30-6pm
South Coast Bondi Coogee walk

Tuesday 24th  August - Monday 30th August

   V Club The MCA $3.50 - 4.30-6pm Paddington 
Markets Jenolan Caves

Wednesday Thursday
Friday Saturday

August Social ActivitiesWeek 

Sunday Monday

Do you want to come?   Do you want more information?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Sign up in the common room- level 1- with Aiyana                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Pay in the common room- level 1- with Aiyana

Tuesday

= Free

= Pay level 1

= With Aiyana

Hip Hop 
Dance Class

Hip Hop 
Dance Class

Social Activity Coordinator

Our dedicated Social Activities 
Coordinator meets all students and 
plans, promotes and coordinates 
all activities. She works from the 
student common room so that 
students can talk to her directly and 
ask any questions on the upcoming 
events. Everyone feels welcome 
to join and student participation is 
very high, sometimes everybody at 
the school attends!
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Katherine

Darwin Kakadu 
National Park

Tennant 
Creek

Alice 
Springs

Kings 
Canyon

Coober Pedy

Flinders Ranges
National Park

Quorn

Adelaide

Kangaroo
Island

Grampians

Great Ocean 
Road

Melbourne

Wilsons Promontory

Broome

Port Hedland

Karijini National Park

Exmouth

Monkey Mia

Kalbarri 
National Park

Pinnacle Desert

Perth

Lakes Entrance

Mt Kosciuszko/Thredbo

SydneyBlue Mountains

Surf Camp

Byron Bay

Brisbane

Fraser IslandRainbow Beach

Kroombit 
Cattle Station

Airlie Beach
Whitsundays

Townsville

Cairns

Cape Tribulation

NEW SOUTH WALES

QUEENSLAND

VICTORIA

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

NORTHERN
TERRITORY

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Litchfield 
National Park

Pemberton
Albany

Esperance

Gold Coast

Atherton
Tablelands

Hunter Valley

Canberra

Barossa Valley

Bungle Bungle
National Park

Kununurra

Pt Augusta
Ceduna

TAS

Lake St Clair
Mt Field National Park

Devonport

Hobart Port Arthur

Wineglass Bay
Bicheno

Launceston
Cradle Mountain

Strahan

Uluru - Kata Tjuta
National Park

Marla

Ross

Mission Beach

Mt Isa

Mt Surprise

Travel
Whether it’s a visit to the world famous Uluru or snorkeling in the Great Barrier Reef, 
finding the perfect Aussie tour is easier than ever! We have our own travel desk 
inside the school so students can book any tours and holidays that they like at great 
discounted rates!

Day Tours from Sydney
There are numerous exciting destinations 
around Sydney that students can discover 
over the weekend. Many students like to 
do bushwalks and take in the sights in 
the Blue Mountains, explore the South 
Coasts’ pristine beaches, go wine and 
cheese tasting up in the Hunter Valley or 
go dolphin and/or whale watching in Port 
Stephens!

Australia-Wide Tours
We have plenty of tour options that enable 
students to discover everything Australia 
has to offer.

If students are after an outback adventure, 
they can join a 4WD safari and sleep under 
the stars in the centre of Australia and spot a 
crocodile at Kakadu National Park.

We also suggest taking a trip up the West 
Coast for some amazing experiences such 
as hand-feeding dolphins at Monkey Mia, sand boarding at 
Lancelin or snorkelling with the sea life at Ningaloo reef. 

The East coast of Australia offers numerous wonders such 
as the unique marine life in Byron Bay, World Heritage Fraser 
island, the world’s largest sand island in the world, the beautiful 
Whitsundays islands and the Great Barrier Reef as well as the 
ancient tropical rainforest. Many students like to travel along the 
coast at their own pace and hop on and off buses to explore the 
sites that fascinate them. There is so much to see and do!

Whatever exciting experience they are after, we will have a travel 
option to suit every student’s budget and style and make sure 
they have an amazing time.  The experience is unique!
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8:00 – 8:30 am Welcome to ELC

8:30 – 10:00am English test and spoken 
interview

10:00 – 10:30am Coffee break

10:30 – 11:30am Orientation talk & mingling 
activity

11:30 – 12:00am School tour & class information, 
introduction to ELC-Online

12:00 – 1:00pm Lunch

1:00pm onwards Introduction to new classmates 
and first ELC class

First day at ELC, support and guidance
Our dedicated Academic and Student Services teams will look after 
your students from their arrival to their departure date and ensure that 
students always get the support they need exactly when they need it.

Staggered timetables for  
better services
ELC operates a system of staggered 
timetables: at all times of the day, some 
students are in class while others enjoy 
a relaxing break in our common areas 
or nearby cafes. This ensures that all 
students can have optimum access to all 
our facilities as well as receive maximum 
support from our student services staff. 
This allows all students the possibility of 
meeting with one of our student services 
or academic managers for extensive 
individual counselling sessions when 
required . In most cases, students will be 
met on the same day and follow up will 
be very efficient and fast.

Student Counseling
Students are always able to get extra 
support from their teachers, academic 
management, and from the student services 
team. Whether they have questions about 
the school, timetables, learning, further 
studies, accommodation, travel, life in 
Sydney or social activities, they can always 
get the help they need at ELC.

And for any issues we can’t help with 
ourselves, our extensive network of support 
systems means we can always find the right 
help straight away.

First day at ELC

Download our student handbooks 
for more information on students’ first 
day at school and the support they can 
receive all along their course. Students 
can access these from ELC-Online as 
soon as they have enrolled.
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ELC Team

David and Lyn Scott
Managing and Academic directors

Caterina Leucci
Enrolments Officer

Bernadett Mucza 
Receptionist

Amy Lynch
Senior Teacher

Ademir Cortes
Assistant Director 
of Studies

Marcia Almeida
Student Services 
Manager

Paljor Lama
Marketing Assistant

Anne Menard
Marketing Manager

Ian Aird
General Manager

Terence Trankien
SWAP Coordinator

Rosalie Hooper
Student Services  
and Social Activities 
Coordinator

Maureen Reardon
Administration & 
Accounts Manager

Emily Edwards
Academic English 
Coordinator

John Higgins
Cambridge 
Coordinator
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Star Language School Southern Hemisphere
Winner 2012, 2011, 2009 & 2007
Shortlisted 2008 & 2010 

English Language Company  
Australia Pty Ltd
495 Kent Street Sydney 
NSW 2000 Australia 
T +61 2 9267 5688 
F +61 2 9267 5822 
E info@englishlanguagecompany.com 
www.englishlanguagecompany.com 

CRICOS Provider Code: 02551G 
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